Hemagglutination by pilus antigen 987P of enterotoxigenic Escherichia coli.
The hemagglutination (HA) by pilus antigen 987P of an enterotoxigenic Escherichia coli strain 987 was examined using fresh and glutaraldehyde (GA)-fixed erythrocytes (RBC) of various animals. Only when GA-fixed RBC was employed, a strain 987 exhibited striking HA activities. This was also demonstrated by using latex heads sensitized with the 987P antigen. The 987P-specific antiserum inhibited HA of strain 987 and 987P sensitized latex beads against GA-fixed RBC. We concluded that HA of strain 987 against GA-fixed RBC was specifically associated with the presence of 987P pilus antigen but do not exclude a possibility that adhesin is distinct from pili antigen.